[Evoked potentials in cortical and subcortical structures of the visual system to photic and acoustic stimuli under conditions of early light deprivation].
Rabbits raised during one month in the dark have exhibited a lower amplitude and longer peak latencies of evoked potentials (EP) to photic stimuli in the visual cortex and the lateral geniculate body with a simultaneous increase of amplitude and decrease of EP latencies in these formations to acoustic stimuli. Similar changes have been observed in the EP amplitude as well as unvaried latencies in the superior colliculus. An assumption has been made that under light deprivation monosensory units change after the type of function deficit, while polysensory ones, change after activity increase type. The later sets in as a result of compensatory processes due to enhanced activity from the receptors of other sensory systems (auditory, olfactory, somaestetic, and others).